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NEWSLETTER
The hounds of spring are on winter's
traces (Swinburne), and that brings with it
the annual frisson of excitement and
anticipation that wonderful things are
about to happen.
And already, they are, in 2016.
Preparations are well underway for this
September's IAP2 North American
Conference in Montréal, and chapters across this land of ours are revving up activities to get
more people excited about Public Participation.
In this issue, we’ll find out about the firstever French Language Foundations training, some
exciting and fruitful events in BC and what our upcoming Monthly Webinars have in store.
We start with some very exciting news, as IAP2 Canada is thrilled to be launching a “first” for the
organization: the firstever White Papers produced for the Research Committee. This committee
has been working diligently for the past few years, filling a need that had been identified early on:
to find out what work has been done to gain more insight into the key issues of P2, and then
share that insight with the members.
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=c6f9f0fefe&view=pt&search=inbox&msg=15873f8257a7e6f2&dsqt=1&siml=15873f8257a7e6f2
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Our first White Paper looks at Conflict Management in Public Participation, and to start, let’s
meet the author.

NAME: Kate Nelischer
POSITION: Senior Public
Consultation Coordinator, City of
Toronto
How long have you been in P2, and
where have you worked?
I’ve been in P2 for about 5 years now, and
only became a member of IAP2 Canada in
early 2015 through my role with the City of
Toronto. My background is in landscape
architecture – I earned my Bachelor’s in
landscape architecture and my Master’s in
design writing and I found a job that
combined the two disciplines.
Read more

WHITE PAPER: CONFLICT MANAGEMENT IN PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
prepared by Kate Nelischer
Conflict management in relation to public participation is a key area of interest for IAP2 Canada
members. In 2014 IAP2 Canada published the Research Initiative Report, which presented
findings of a 2013 survey aimed at understanding the research and learning priorities of the
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=c6f9f0fefe&view=pt&search=inbox&msg=15873f8257a7e6f2&dsqt=1&siml=15873f8257a7e6f2
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membership. 93% of respondents indicated an interest in learning about researchbased trends,
best practices, and innovations in public participation through an accessible format. Conflict
management surfaced as a priority research topic through this survey. (Read more)
IN THE NEXT IAP2 CANADA NEWSLETTER … Karen Zypchyn presents her White Paper on
Challenges and Advancements in Evaluating Public Participation.

THE IAP2 APRIL WEBINAR: Core Values Honorees
On April 12, you'll have another opportunity to learn from some of the best
engagement projects of 2015. Jeff Cook of Beringia
Community Planning received the IAP2 Canada Core
Values Awards for Project of the Year and Indigenous
Engagement for “Working it Out Together”. This was a
partnership with the Pikangikum First Nation in far
northwestern Ontario, which had been hit by a string of
youth suicides. After waiting for The Man to do
something, the local Chief determined his people would come up with their own home
grown solution.
Joining Jeff will be Kasey RandleBiehler of Burns & McDonnell Engineering. They
received “Highly Commended” for a P2 component of the Midwest Transmission
Project. This is a system designed to reduce energy congestion in a large part of the
United States, and affected 17 counties across two states. Find out how she and her
team brought literally thousands of people together to come up with the best solution.
The April Webinar is Tuesday,April 12 at 11 am Pacific time (2pm Eastern). As usual,
IAP2 webinars are free for members and only $50 for nonmembers. Click here to
register.

**
COMING UP IN MAY: Tools and Traps of Online Engagement
As technology keeps moving forward, the number and variety of online tools for public
engagement is both aweinspiring and frightening. On Tuesday, May 10 at 11 am
Pacific / 2pm Eastern, Kristin Hull of CH2M and Matt Crozier of BangTheTable will
lead a discussion on what's available, what works and what things to watch out for as
you decide what tools to bring into play for your P2 project. Click here for more
information and to register.

WEBINAR REWIND  MARCH

WEBINAR REWIND  FEBRUARY

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=c6f9f0fefe&view=pt&search=inbox&msg=15873f8257a7e6f2&dsqt=1&siml=15873f8257a7e6f2
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FAVOURITES FROM PORTLAND
Many people who attended the 2015 North
American Conference have said they’d love to
hear a particular presentation again … or that
they were sorry they'd missed a particular

PARTICIPATORY BUDGETING 
THE BALANCING ACT
When a government decides a tax rate
increase is in order, it will often “take it to the

presentation the first time. So we’re happy to
present, throughout the year, some of the

people”. Indeed, that's a legal requirement in

more popular sessions, according to the results
of our postConference survey.

the people going to the polls are wellenough

most jurisdictions. But how do you ensure that
informed to make a decision?

The IAP2 March Webinar featured two of the
more popular sessions: Amy Hubbard of
Capire Consulting in Australia on the
“Engagement Triangle”, and Kalin Schmoldt

Our February webinar – which was a co

of JLA Public Involvement in Portland, Oregon,
with “INNOVATIVE! VISUAL! PUBLIC
ENGAGEMENT!” from the session, “It’s Geek

Dialogue and Deliberation (NCDD) – looked at

to Me”. (Read more)

production with the National Coalition for
“Balancing Act”, a tool designed to help
members of the public understand the realities
of public budgeting. A wish list is one thing;
weighing that against all the other demands on
the public purse is quite another (READ
MORE)

CONFERENCE FLASHBACK: The problem with problems … in a
group!
by Tony Faast, Supreme Commander, Cascade Outreach Group, Trout Lake, Wash.

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=c6f9f0fefe&view=pt&search=inbox&msg=15873f8257a7e6f2&dsqt=1&siml=15873f8257a7e6f2
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We’ve all had to try and solve problems with others  colleagues at work, partners, spouses,
neighbors, kids, dogs, etc. These interactions all have their own trials and tribulations, some
successful … while some … probably not so much. We’ve also had our share of task groups,
advisory committees, collaboratives, selfdirected teams, blue ribbon panels, endless
committee asignments, etc. … all essentially a group of wellmeaning folks trying to solve a
problem or complete a project.
In this article, (and in the spirit of David Letterman) … we will briefly discuss:

“The Top Ten reasons groups can’t solve problems!"
Read more

NORTH AMERICAN
CONFERENCE UPDATE
REGISTER NOW FOR EARLY
BIRD PRICES!
Registration is now open for the Conference,
and the EarlyBird rate is in effect until June
30:
IAP2 Members: C$ 550.00

MISEAUJOUR DE LA
CONFÉRENCE
INSCRIVEZVOUS MAINTENANT
POUR RECEVOIR LES TARIFS
PRIVILÈGES!
Les inscriptions sont maintenant ouvertes
pour la Conférence, et le tarif priviège
(inscription hâtive) est en vigueur jusqu’au 30
juin :

NonMembers: C$ 700.00
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=c6f9f0fefe&view=pt&search=inbox&msg=15873f8257a7e6f2&dsqt=1&siml=15873f8257a7e6f2
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NonMembers: C$ 700.00

Membres de l’AIP2 : 550,00 C$

Students: C$ 300.00

NonMembres : 700,00 C$

(All prices are subject to 5% GST and 9.975%
QST – see the registration form for details)

Étudiants : 300,00 C$ (à tout temps)

Register here.

(Les taxes – TPS de 5% et TVQ de 9,975% 
s’appliquent. Voir la formule d’inscription pour
les détails.)

Attendees from outside Canada, including the

Inscrivezvous ici.

USA, need a registration code: please contact
us at info@iap2canada.ca to get it.

Si l'on vient de l'extérieur du Canada, on a
besoin d'un code spéciale. SVP nous
addresser à info@iap2canada.ca.

And Le Sofitel – our host hotel – is offering a
sweet deal for conferencegoers: C$ 189.00
per night during the Conference and
(subject to availability) for three days before
and after the Conference, so you can extend
your stay in fabulous Montréal! Get more
information here. Please note: the night of
Sept. 30 (the night of the closing day of the
Conference) is already full.

**
Thank you to all those who submitted
proposals for Conference sessions! We
received more than 60 proposals and the
selection committee is now reviewing them
and the finalized program will be announced in
April.

À VOUS RAPPELER : la date limite de vous
inscrire au tarif privilège s’en vient – le 30
juin!
L'hôtel Le Sofitel nous offre un tarif spécial
pour l’hébergement lors de la Conférence qui
s’applique également jusqu'a 3 nuits avant et
3 nuits après la Conférence (si disponibles),
pour explorer et découvrir Montréal!
SVP prendre note que le Sofitel affiche déjà
complet pour vendredi le 30 septembre.
Cliquer ici pour faire vos reservations sur le
page spécial de l'AIP2 du Sofitel, et utilisez le
code promo IAB.
**
Merci à tous ceux qui ont soumis une
proposition d’atelier pour la Conférence! Le
comité organisateur est en train de les étudier
et le programme sera confirmer en avril.

P2 PD CONTRACT AWARDED
P2 Training and Professional Development is a key priority for IAP2 Canada. To inform and
support future work in this area, we have recently awarded a contract for Professional
Development Support to Sherrill Johnson of Colabora Consulting. Sherrill will be undertaking
applied research on Canadian P2 training and professional development. In particular, IAP2
Canada wants to know what it can do to connect those involved in P2 activities  practitioners,
participants and decisionmakers and academics  with relevant training opportunities.
IAP2 Canada will be reaching out to our membership to gain insight on training experience to
date, and to identify future needs. Project activities will include a series of key stakeholder
interviews, a survey of IAP2 members and contacts, and an environmental scan of P2 training

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=c6f9f0fefe&view=pt&search=inbox&msg=15873f8257a7e6f2&dsqt=1&siml=15873f8257a7e6f2
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currently available in Canada. Watch for the coming IAP2 training and professional development
survey, and if you have any questions, please contact us at info@iap2canada.ca.

CHAPTER NEWS
Training en français in Atlantic!
A P2 rendezvous in La Belle Province!
Quaff a few and talk P2!
Now, read on!

Interesting Links

"People who love sausages and respect the law
should never watch either being made."  Mark
Twain

Some points for discussion from CBC Calgary,
after consultation sessions on a transit project
were shut down.
Columnist Gary Mason in the Globe and Mail
on Mayor Nenshi’s decision to shut down the
consultation sessions in Calgary.
Improving Public Engagement: 5 Cities Get
to Work
Toronto neighbourhoods take steps on
participatory budgeting.
9 Things That Ruin Community Meetings
Citizen Disengagement: The Minority Opinion
A new take on involvement

HOLD IT!

Foncie Pullice, whose sidewalk "Fotos" were
legendary in Vancouver in the 50s through 70s.
(Nicked from Knowledge Network documentary.)

Do you have photos of P2 in action? People
engrossed in breakout sessions, checking out
posters onsite, taking part in online
engagement, interacting with experts? If so,
they would make excellent additions to the
IAP2 Canada library – particularly for the re
vamped website(coming soon!).
Photos should be a minimum of 72 dpi
resolution and 2100 px width. So please search
your files, cameras, cell phones or whatever
and find some choice images we can use on
the website and in our publications and upload
them to this Dropbox site.
When submitting, please include the following
information:
photographer name

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=c6f9f0fefe&view=pt&search=inbox&msg=15873f8257a7e6f2&dsqt=1&siml=15873f8257a7e6f2
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Photo submitted by: [include email
address]
Photographer permission to use: Yes/No
Explicit consent from subject(s)received
[especially in the case of a closeup or
single shot]: Yes/No/n/a
Subjects had general knowledge that
photos were being taken:
Yes/No/Unknown
Date
If possible, a note about the event where
the photo was taken.
If the photographer wants credit, he or she
needs to make sure his or her watermark is on
the photo.
Some photos are already coming into the
Dropbox site –thank you very much! It’s your
website,and more photos will make it more
dynamic and interesting to visitors – and
potential new IAP2 Canada members.

Upcoming Events

April 12

IAP2 April Webinar: “Core Values Honorees”: Jeff Cook of Beringia Community

Planning (IAP2 Canada Project of the Year and Winner of Award for Indigenous Engagement) and
Kasey RandleBiehler of Burns+McDonnell Engineering, "Highly Commended" with IAP2 USA Core
Values Awards for "Midwest Transmission Project". Register here.
May 10

IAP2 May Webinar: “Tools and Traps of Online Engagement” with Matt Crozier of

BangTheTable and Kristin Hull of CH2M. Register here.
June 30

Deadline to take advantage of earlybird registration rates for 2016 IAP2 North

American Conference. Register here.
Sept. 2830

IAP2 2016 North American Conference, Montréal, QC. More information here.

info@iap2canada.ca
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